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Football Update

Lady Bengals Volleyball

By Valerie Rodriguez

By Celine Nez

PC: Valerie Rodriguez
Last week, August 30th at the Gallup
Public Stadium, Gallup played a home game
against Grants underneath the Friday night
lights. Grants won 0-50. With Gallup players
left injured and with a lost, will they come
back together strong for their next game?
Keep the bengal pride up for football!

PC: Valerie Rodriguez

The volleyball lady bengals played
against the Thoreau lady hawks last Thursday.
The Lady Hawks won the first set of the score
being 27 to 25. In volleyball you would play up
to 25 but if the other team is close behind then
you have to win by two points before the other
team can. Then in the next set the bengals make
a come back to make it even with the score of
25 to 19. In the third set bengals charge ahead
of Thoreau and scores 25 to 13 with the lady’s
working together but it’s not over yet.
Con’t on P.2
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Bengals Run Wild at Tohatchi Invite
By Zachary Wargo
Three weeks into the season Gallup
had its first official cross country meet. In the
brutal conditions and blistering heat the
Bengals ran in Tohatchi and competed against
local schools in the area. With a sandy, and
challenging course in the dreadful conditions,
it was a challenge with a long hill, but Gallup
came through and represented themselves
well. This meet not only was the first of the
year but it gave Gallup an idea where they
stand in the district. The Bengal girls finished
fourth as a team Friday evening, giving Coach
Nez an idea of what it will take for the girls to
finish the season in the district’s top three.
Con’t on P.2

Volleyball Con’t
The fourth set lady bengals fight to take
the win over Thoreau. While close to winning the
game, lady hawks come back in the fourth set
with the score going from 21-17 to 21-21. The
lady bengals just need one more set to take the
win. Then to end the game with the score being
25-21 with the Bengals taking the win in the
fourth set and the game overall.
The Lady Bengals had to work hard
together and to stay focused during the game.
There was some heavy spikes made during the
game from both teams, but they held together
and reflected the hard spikes to keep going.
During the game there were times when the
teams didn’t have good fusion because they
would start to celebrate early and lose focus.
This is what happened in the last set of
the game: Thoreau was down but came back once
Gallup lost focus and started to not talk to each
other. Once Gallup focused again they were able
to work together to defeat Thoreau. Great job
Lady Bengals! Their next home game will be
October 3rd against Miyamura.

Tohatchi Invite Con’t
Despite the fourth place finish, Coach Nez, as
many of the girls are young and their talents
will start to show once the season gets to late
October. Top Bengal runner on Friday was
Junior Celine Nez who placed 11th with a time
of 25:31. Nez went on to say, “I didn’t feel
right while running at Tohatchi but I am
excited for this weekend (at Rehoboth) since
it is cooler, as this time I have a strategy for
this week and will be prepared to run, I just
have to execute the plan and see how it goes.”

For this young group there will
be lots of improvement and growth
during the season. The boys finished a
respectable 3rd place at Tohatchi and are
looking forward to Rehoboth on
September 8th.
Leading the pack for Gallup was
Junior Rylie Begay who will be looking to
lead the team into state along with Junior
Quentin Richards, and Sophomore
Thomas Eriacho. The future can be
bright for Gallup as the meets will tell the
story of what this year brings for the
team.
Gallup will be running at
Rehoboth on September 7th this
weekend and then followed by going to
Jemez Valley on September 14th, the
season is young but the expectations are
high for this team to make state and do
well at districts to compete against
cross-town rival Miyamura, and the
other district rivals.
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After the girls placed fourth it was the
boys turn to take on the course, coming off an
8th place finish at state and a 3rd place finish
at districts, this group of runners will be
looking to compete at state and districts in
two months.
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Meme of the Week from Staff

